Tasmania Air 5 Days Around Tour

Day 1: Oyster Farm/Tasmanian Museum/Victorian Pier/Salamanca Place/Mount Wellington/Casino Island
Flight to Hobart, the Chinese tour guide will lead you to the hotel and start the first day Hobart city tour. Attractions include the most
famous oyster farm in Tasmania, where you can taste one of the most delicious speciality on the island; Battery Point, the birthplace of
Hobart; Victorian Pier, the destination of the once a year sailing boat competition from Sydney to Hobart; seafood market with particular
Tasmanian taste; Tasmanian Museum, to learn the life of the aboriginal, and visit the city hall and state government; Salamanca Place;
climb to the first peak of Australia, Mount Wellington, where is the perfect bird’s eye spot of Hobart and a location to overlook the
Antarctica. Head to the Casino Island at night. Stay in Hobart.
Day 2: Port Arthur/Tasman Arch/Devil’s Kitchen/Tessellated Pavement/Fruit Farm (Optional)
Located on the Tasmanian Peninsula of Tasmania, Port Arthur is Australia’s current best-preserved heritage site with the name
“Gulag of Australia”. The main attractions include, the ancient churches built by the prisoners, powder magazine, prison and guard
tower, etc. There is also a prison museum with peculiar style, where displays many pictures and objects including prison suit, whips and
chains, etc. Travel along the road, we will visit the four natural wonders on the Tasmanian Peninsula, such as Blow Hole, Tessellated
Pavement, Tasman Arch, Devil’s Kitchen and so on. We will also visit the Fruit Farm (fees are excluded), picking fresh fruits such as
cherries, strawberries, peaches, apricots, etc. Stay in Hobart at night.
Day 3: Wineglass Bay/Coles Bay/Freycinet Peninsula/Abalone Farm (Optional）
Wineglass Bay is 200 kilometres away from Hobart. It is considered as one of the world’s ten best beaches in the American travel
magazine Outside in 1999. You can appreciate the charming natural sceneries of Tasmanian east coast, such as the highest lookout,
Sleepy Bay, etc. Wineglass Bay is situated among the mountains. You have to climb up the mountains to appreciate its beauty (without
the tour guide). The National Park is very gorgeous. The little wildlife appears occasionally must surprise you. We will head to the
Abalone Farm on the road to learn the growth process of abalone, to taste and purchase fresh abalones. Stay overnight in Hobart.

Day 4: Launceston/Ross Town/Honey Company/Cataract Gorge/Lavender House/Fruit Wine Centre
Launceston is the second largest city in Tasmania, and also the third oldest city in Australia. We will stop in Ross on the way to
appreciate the cross street that is full of philosophy of life, visit the wool museum, and buy the famous Scallop Pie in the town. After
taste the fresh honey in the Honey Company, we will continue heading to Launceston to visit the St. John’s Church, Lavender House
(Open in summer), Fruit Wine Centre and the spectacular Cataract Gorge. There is a suspension bridge built in 1904 in the gorge, the
beautiful Victoria Garden and the longest single span chairlift in the world ($10). Stay in Launceston at night.

Day 5: Cradle Mountain/Dove Lake/Sheffield
Cradle Mt., one of the famous World Heritage Site of Tasmania in the world, is located in the Lake St. Clair National Park. The
mountains near Cradle Mt. go up and down. Water runs from the melting iceberg down to the lower land form the lakes, where has an
amazing scenery. We will walk around the Dove Lake by approximately 3 hours to appreciate its beauty and peace. Later we will have a
rest in Sheffield. In winter, you can pay for taking helicopter to watch iceberg (from $250). Lastly you will be transported to the
Launceston Airport.
Price:
1. From $998(Twin room); Single room surcharge fee: $230
2. Child(Under 12 years old)the same room with 2 adults account for a bed: $968;do not account for a bed:$938
Price Include
1.Return flight tickets
2.Coach throughout the tour
3.Airport pick up
4.Chinese and English Tour guide

Price Exclude
1.Meals (breakfast/lunch/dinner)
2.Insurance
3.Tips ($5 per person per day)
4.The old prison ferry ($30)

5.Entrance fee of most attractions
6.Three-star hotel (double/twin/triple room)

5.Fees generated on the Fruit Farm
6.Fees of taking single span chairlift and helicopter

Conditions:
1. Price will rise on peak seasons and long weekends with the price of the hotels (Off peak seasons:
01/May/2012 to 31/August/2012; peak seasons: 01/September/2012 to 30/April/2013)
2. Tour guide is entitled to adjust the itinerary according to the transport, weather and other unstable
conditions (we guarantee that every attraction will not be cancelled)

